Abstract: Ship collision accidents are rare events but pose huge threat to human lives, assets, and the environment. Many researchers have sought for effective models that compute ship stochastic response during collisions by considering the variability of ship collision scenario parameters. However, the existing models were limited by the capability of the collision computational models and did not completely capture collision scenario, and material and geometric uncertainties. In this paper, a novel framework to performance characterisation of ships in collision involving a variety of striking ships is developed, by characterising the structural consequences with efficient response models. A double-hull oil carrier is chosen as the struck ship to demonstrate the applicability of the proposed framework. Response surface techniques are employed to generate the most probable input design sets which are used to sample an automated finite element tool to compute the chosen structural consequences. The resulting predictor-response relationships are fitted with suitable surrogate models to probabilistically characterise the struck ship damage under collisions. As demonstrated in this paper, such models are extremely useful to reduce the computational complexity in obtaining probabilistic design measures for ship structures. The proposed probabilistic approach is also combined with available collision frequency models from literature to demonstrate the risk tolerance computations.
Introduction 1
Ship accidents are recorded annually despite the proactive efforts to prevent their occurrence. Ships may be subjected to a variety of accidents such as collision, contact, grounding, foundering, fire and explosion. According to the statistical data provided by the International Tanker Owners Pollution Federation (ITOPF), ship-ship collision is one of the most catastrophic accidents among tankers resulting in oil spills (ITOPF, 2014) . Spill from ship collision poses a great threat to marine biodiversity, human lives, structural assets and the reputation of the companies involved. Statistics on ship collision accidents between 1990 and 2011 are represented using a bar chart in Fig. 1 . The ships involved in collisions are divided into six categories which are also considered later in the present study. It is observed that an average of about 20 ship collisions occurs annually (IHS Fairplay, 2012) . Due to the recurring ship collision accidents, several researchers have attempted to analyse the associated impact on ship structural integrity (Béghin, 2013; Ringsberg, 2010; Samuelides, 2015) . Also, ship collision accidents and their consequences motivated the introduction of the Formal Safety Assessment (FSA) procedures by the International Maritime Organisation (IMO) which involve the use of Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA) to enhance maritime and environmental safety (IMO, 2002) .
Fig. 1 Number of ship collision accidents by ship categories
Ship collision analysis is performed by estimating the likelihood of ship collisions and assessing the magnitude of the consequences. These consequences could be structural, environmental and economical which may lead to fatalities. The frequency of ship collisions and the consequences are quantified by considering the parameters that influence relevant collision scenarios, such as ship velocity, collision angle, water depth, sea state and crew competence. These parameters may be deterministic or stochastic in nature. Stochastic modelling of ship collisions involves the consideration of uncertainties stemming from the input random variables influencing the collision scenario. The uncertainties may be quantified by utilising data obtained from historical ship accidents to determine suitable probability density functions and other probabilistic characteristics of the random variables (Brown, 2002; Lutzen, 2001; Rawson et al., 1998; Tuovinen, 2006; Youssef et al., 2013) .
The guidance notes for collision analysis by Lloyd's
Register (2014) suggests the requirement for a wide variety of collision risk assessments to determine the damage susceptibility and criticality for ships and offshore installations. Hence, the assessment of ship damage in terms of the consequences can be used as the basis for setting structural performance targets. In the context of structural damage, risk is evaluated as:
where P(Damage) is the probability of damage that considers all potential accident sequences. In the context of a ship collision event:
where P(Damage|Collision) is the probability of damage given a collision and P(Collision) is the probability of a collision, a function of the geometric and causation probabilities. The geometric probability is the number of ship collision candidates per unit of time if no aversive action is taken and the causation probability is the probability of failing to avoid the collision while on a collision course. In the presence of uncertainties in the parameters of ship collisions, ship structures are expected to achieve specific performance targets. These performance targets can be compared with the failure criteria associated with ship structural damage. A limit state function can then be developed, with respect to a failure criterion, to estimate the probability of ship structural failure during collisions. In the context of the present work, a damage event refers to the elements of a ship structure that have experienced a loss of load carrying capacity, that is the stage of deformation has exceeded the initiation of material fracture.
To assess ship structural consequences with respect to ship collision accidental limit states, decisions need to be made about the failure criteria associated with ship structural damage. The extent of ship collision assessment is usually influenced by at least one of the four structural failure criteria: onset of the outer hull fracture; onset of the inner hull fracture; equivalence of the bow penetration to the double-hull depth and the dissipation of total kinetic energy (Haris and Amdahl, 2012; Paik et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2000; Youssef et al., 2014a) . There have been great achievements in assessing structural performances in ship collision analysis. However, the analysis requires extensive resources that involve multiple simulation of stochastic numerical models influenced by collision scenarios. Efforts are put into finding ways of simplifying the task. Recent stochastic modelling approaches have involved the evaluation of damage distributions using stochastic numerical models that are criteria-based, hence may not require the input of the external dynamics of the collision process (Ståhlberg et al., 2013; Youssef et al., 2014a) . Existing computational models derive the damage and energy distributions of sampled collision scenarios based on the corresponding total collision energy loss and this approach will result in the evaluation of failure probabilities for a specified collision scenario only (e.g. Brown, 2002; Lutzen, 2001) . There is the need to make informed decisions from the stochastic modelling of ship collisions that will ensure the paradigm shift to a risk-based ship design. A more recent effort looked at ways to develop mathematical relationships that govern the performance of ships during collisions while being suitable for structural reliability analysis (Obisesan et al., 2015) . So far, this effort has been limited to the characterisation of material and geometric uncertainties in simplified analytical models. Furthermore, the capabilities of the existing collision computation models are limited due to cost of multiple simulation evaluations which may make tasks such as performance assessment, sensitivity analysis and design optimisation highly challenging.
Considering the highlighted limitations of existing models, the present study proposes a novel stochastic modelling framework for collision performance assessment in risk-based ship designs. Essentially, the framework investigates the structural behaviour of ships involved in collisions and shifts the deterministic analytical models of ship structural members to a stochastic space by including the probabilistic characteristics of their input random variables. The resulting stochastic response can then be used in Structural Reliability Assessments (SRA) to determine the probabilistic conditionality of risk components in ship collisions. In this paper, performance targets and ship responses are considered at the onset of hull fracture. The response of interest in this study is the structural damaged volume of the double-hull and it is linked to the economical consequence of repairing the damaged section, to compute the risk in monetary terms. The response can also be linked to other consequences such as compartment flooding and loss of containment due to the breach of the ship hull structure. The methodology of the present framework can be extended to consider these consequences in risk computations. However, the scope of the present study considers risk in terms of structural and economical consequences to serve as a decision support tool for ship design processes.
Proposed ship performance characterisation model for risk computation
The developed framework is described by categorising its components into four main modules; ship mechanics module, uncertainty characterisation module, response surface modelling module and performance and risk computation module, as shown in Fig. 2 . The goal of the ship mechanics module is to identify the reference collision scenario and set the performance targets expected of ship structures in collisions. These targets can be linked with ship responses to develop the failure criteria against which the ship structural performance can be assessed. The objective/performance function of the ship collision analysis can then be formulated from either Simplified Analytical Models (SAM) or Response Surface Modelling (RSM). The SAM models
